
Sullivan.

Attended on the Scaffold by
Fathers Eagan and

FLANNELLY
GOES BOLDLY

TO HIS DEATH

ST. PAUL./Minn., June . 23.—The State Rail-
road Commission filed notice with.the Northern
Pacific and

-
tho ¦ St..Paul and I>uluth railroads

to- the .effect, that
-
after. Investigation of the

matter. of the absorption recently of the: latter
ro»d

-
by:the former they find *uch :absorption

*nd transfer to be.lllegal and void.

'LjelfW.I"Atkins. Company ¦I. Thirty-nflh
Volunteer Infantry, -wounded In arm, mod-
erate, and captured on May 30, was sent In by
insurgents en. June 27. He;reports, the 'health
of-Charles J. Roberts."- captain Thirty-fifth In-
fantry."and Private Mclntyre to be «ood.

MANILA.June 29.— Second Lieutenant Paul
Draper. Twenty-second Infantry, was drowned
on the morning 'of Jun#.,23. while working on
the, ferry near: ¦¦San Antonio. Neuva Eciji
Luion. His body has not yet been recovered.

MACARTHUR.
Paul Draper was born on July 24,~ 1876,

at\Val!ey-View. lowa, and served with
the Sixteenth Infantry as private, cor-
poral, sergeant and first sergeant of,Com-
pany: D? from .July, 1897, to y

Novomb»r,
1899. Jle was ;serving- in the Philippine
Islands as- an enlisted man at the date
of his appointment as second lieutenant
of t the 'Twenty-second-. Infantry,* and was
continually .with-his regiment until June
2S. 1900.. when he was drowned.

The following cablegram was received
this :afternoon from General MaeArthur:

WASHINGTON, June 23.-General Mac-
Arthur' has cabled the War Department
the following;account ;of the death of
Lieutenant Draper:-

LIEUTENANT DRAPER'S
DROWNING REPORTED

HONOLULT7,June 22 —There willnot be
a fpeclal session of the Legislature. This
has not boen definitely Fettled but it came
so rear bjins this morning that there is
noti a fju*stion about the result. Gover-
nor' Dole presented the matter to his ad-
vlpers, the heads of-the various depart-
ments, this mornlng-.Rnd.the consensus of
opl-.'on was that the expense was too
great at this time. . ~ - ,

Hawaiian Legislature Not to Meet.

jSn^ll had maintained from the first that
he had no recollection of his horrible
crime and his lawyers claimed he was in-
rtinc. Physicians and exports who exam-
ined him. however, pronounced him sane.
Shell maintained his u^ual demeanor and
mumbled incoherent words during the
bfief march from his cell to the place nf
execution. Among those who witnessed
tiy? hanging was the father of the mur-
diK-d girl.

Snell murdered Lizzie Wiesenberger on
August <> last. The girlhad been employed
at{ his house, but his actions toward her
compelled her parents to take her away.
}Uappeared at her home on the morning
of {August « and. going into the bedroom,
cut the child's throat with a rator, caus-
ing almost instant death. As Snell turned
toUeave the room Mrs. Wiesenberger
seized him and the murderer slashed her
on the arm. Snell was captured within an
ho4r after the commission of the crtme.

WASHINGTON. June 29.—Benjamin Hill
Snell. 44 years old, formerly a clerk in
the Pension Office, was hanged at the
District jailat noon to-day for the mur-
rier of 13-yea"r-old Lizzie \ViePenberg*»r.
with whom he was infatuated. Snell was
the largest man ever executed here. When
received at the jail August 7 last he
weighed :s*> pounds and measured 6 feet< Inches inheight. To-day he weighed 237
pounds. Notwithstanding that the drop
tap considerably lfssened. the ropp near-
ly severed his head from his body. Death
«as instantaneous.

Benjamin HillSnell Pays the Penalty
for the Killingof Lizzie

. Wiesenberger.

GIANT HANGED FOR
MURDER OF A GIRL

George Mapheas, an employe at the
transport tJock. was arrested last evening

and charged with petty larceny at the

Harbor police station It is alleged that
ManhMF stole a turkey s*id two beef
-'elks from the transport Grant. The
noKn%tuff was found In the bottom of a
waron into which Mapheas was seen to
Th^w 'a package. The accused declares
that It was his overalls he tossed into
the vehicle.

Beefsteaks and Turkey btolen.

AVhen Flanr.elly was led to the gallows

not a word was spoken. Hp made no at-
tempt to speak," and not a sound Stroke the
stillness' of the gallows, room pave, the
softly, murmured prayers of th'i priests.
The men Incharge of the execution moved
with•.military precision, and in;lees than
one minute from the time the condemned
left his cell all was -over. The adjusting
of the noose, was done by Frank Arbogast.
"Warden Agulrre.was present on the scaf-
fold and fitiletlysaw that things went off
op they should. :Dr.'-W.F. Jones. of San
Rafael and Dr.-Casey. president physician
of the pTison. pronounced "Flarmolly'd^fTd
inieleven .minutes after the drop. ¦ Hli
neck was broken by.the fall.

Flannelly's relatives, claimed , the body,
and after being cut down.lt was given to a
San Francisco . firm of undertakers, who
willmake such arrangements for burial as
the familyldesire. ;

At nil times ;during his,incarceration
Fltmnellyrefused to talk about his crimes,
except possibly ;to his priests. To the
prison 'officials. and visitors he would talk
upon all subjects save the one for which
he:was imprisoned; . ¦

'

SAX QUEJCTIN, June 2J>.
—

Thomas Flan-

nelly was hanged at lf>:jJ4 o'clock this
morning in the old furniture factory build-
ing:at San Quentln prison. The condemned
man -walked to the gallows with -a firm
step and gave no evidence of fear of his
impending death save -a sickly pallor on
his' face. Since his Imprisonment Flan-
nelly had grown quite stout, and itwas
feared that there mish't be some difficulty
in the final proceeding. .. v

For some days past he showed signs of
nervousness, but they vanished when the
last scene was enacted. Fathers Eagan
and Sullivan of San Rafael for some time
past had taken charge of the condemned
man's spiritual welfare, and it was be-
lieved at the prison that Flannelly's nerve
on the trap was due in a large measure to'
their,efforts. • •

Special Dispatch to The Call.

Cassidy WillSurrender.
SALT LAKE. Utah. June 29.—The T>es-

eret News prints a story to the effect that
Butch Cassidy, for whose arrest there is
a reward of JSOO offered by the State, is
now In Salt LaJte and will give himselfup, provided the Governor willagree not
to honor extradltifln papers from Colo-rado, Vhere he is wanted for breaking
jail.

HONOLULU. June 23.— The question of
the payment of the Postal Savings. BanK
depositors was considered by the Gover-
nor and the heads of departments this
morning. Secretary Cooper referred at
length to the artair3 of the Postal Savings
Bank and the redemption of outstanding
bonds. With regard to the former h« said
It would be necessary for the Governor
and himself, as Secretary, to certify to de-
posits. The^e would go to the Secretary
of the Interior, who would In turn draw
on the Secretary of the Treasury for th.9money. In regard to Hawaiian bonds. Mr.
Cooper gave it as his opinion that a large
number of holders, of undue bonds wonld
willinglydischarge them now. In fact
they nad received the Impression that
Secretary Gage Intended redeeming the
bonds at all events and had accepted that
situation.

The amount on deposit In the Postal
Saving?* Bank December 31 last was $7*5.-
241 84. The amount la somewhat less now.
about $760,000. The rtason the Secretary
of the Treasury is sending the whole of
this amount down here Is because of the
peculiar method provided for by the Ter-
ritorial act for closing the bank and pay-
ing the deposits.

How Patrons of the Hawaiian Postal
Savings Bank WillBe Paid.

COIN FOR DEPOSITORS.

over Eureka's street fair and Fourth nf
July celebration.

The choice has fallen on Miss Margarec
Richard of Arcata. than wh^m none
would fill It more gracefully. «w re-
ceived 47.500 votes out of a total ofTl.W>.
over 10.WO votes being cast for her a short
time before the polls closed. Everything
presages the grandest celebration Kmt'M.i
has ever -held. The fair buildings aM
numerous and of handsome designs .and.
business houses and private dwellings ar.»
belnsr decorated more lavishly than ever
before, while handsome arches span msrv
of the sidewalks on the streets devoted ta
the fair. Alldetails are almost completed
and everybody is ready for the celebration
to begin.

The city is already full of strangers*,
but nothing to what It willbe by Sunday.
The city now contains more attractions in
the show line than ever before, severai
having arrived yesterday and to-day on
the steamers Xorth Fork and Orizaba, in
addition to other 3 which were already
here and nothing Is lacking to give Eu-
reka s citizens and visitors four days of
unalloyed pleasure. Hon. Frank llc-
Gowan of San Francisco will deliver the
oration on the Fourth.

Miss Margaret Richard of Arcata
Elected Cu»>en After a

Close Contest.
Epe'lal Plopntfh tft The Call.

ET'REKA. June 2!>.—Aft*ra two wpeks'
contest between ten of Humboldt'a fairest
daughters. th» last three days of which
were characterized by'unusual activity on
the part of some of the candidates' sup-
porters, a queen has been chosen to reign

CHOSEN TO REIGN OVER
EUREKA'S STREET FAIR

Special Dlrpatch to Tne Call.
*

MONTEREY, June 29.—The contest for

Goddess of Liberty of the cominj? Fourth
of July, celebration in this city that has
been In progress for the

-
past six weeks

was closed last night. Miss slay Belard
being the victorious candidate. Up to
three days ago Miss Annie Henneken was
ereatly in the lead, but the friends of Mia*
Belard. began pourinfc in votes for their
favorite, Miss Henneken's- friends doing
likewise, and the contest became so close
that many believed It would result in a
tie Just before the final count, however.
Miss Belard's friends rushed her ahead
and she distanced her competitor by 106
votes. . - ' . ' -.

A large crowd • was ,present when the
count way made and hearty cheers greet-
ed the. announcements of the result. The
maids of honor have not yet been chosen.

, CLEVELAND, Ohio. June 19.—At a meeting

of the National. Founders' . ¦ Association "here It
¦was decided to reject absolutely the demand of
the tnolders foran advance of 23 cents a day in
vrases.' ' -• ¦"

* ¦

-
¦ ¦

Close of the Contest for Goddess of
, Liberty in Monterey.

MISS BELABB WINS.

d
California:Original'- Au*urt f« Duprey.

Kara $6: Elmore C. Lyon. Soldiery Home. $«:
Alexander H. Freeman. Los Angela. $3. Addi-
tional—Westward C. Kirby. Pomona. *10. In-

crease—Joel M. Jones. Livermore. JlO. Reissue
and increase-Cornelius Keating, San Fran-
cisco «7. Widows— Jane C. Baldbrldfe. Ful-
ton *S. War with Spain, original—Hans l_.

llathle»«"n. San Franclfco. *12.
Oregon? Original—l^ewls K. Armstrong. Bar-

low $12; Marshall H. Knapp. Baker. City. 16;
John C Green Woodburn. $*>: Joseph lorth,
Scaooose. Jfi. Rentoratton— Charles Oalles Hll-
rard. $6. Increase— Jalti" Batchelor. Salem.
110 War with Ppaln. original—Leon O. Hollan.
Salem, $30; William H. Ponath, Portland *i:.

Waahinßton: Original—Theodore ¦ Cook. Kver-
ett J*: Napoleon B. Long. Garfleld. X: Morris
Johnson. Tracyton.. IS. Increase

—
Jo»iah Star-

key Reardon. IS;navel H. A'an Eaton. Olym-
pia' $30; Charles Crltxer. Spokane, *£>; Farn-
helm J. Eastman. Cheney. $50.

|Postoffice Changes, Arm^ Orders and
i. Pensions Reported From
IV 'Washington. .' ¦

]Special Dispatch to The Call.

WASHINGTON. June 29.—The Comp-

troller of the Currency has approvea th«
First National Bank of Los Angeles as
reserve agent for the First National Bank
of Salinas, and the National Bank of
Pomona, and the Ix>s Angeles National
Bank of Los Angeles for the First Na«
tional Bank of Santa Paula.

'

Rural free delivery service was ordered
established at Santa Paula. Ventura
County, on July IG. with W. C. Leopold
as carrier.' The length of the route,
twenty-eight miles; the area covered.

¦twenty square miles; and the population
served. 1000.

Civilservice examination'to fill the po-
sitions of clerk and carrier willbe held
at Spokane. Washington, on August 4.

IJeutenant Colonel Richard I.Eskridge,
of the Twenty-third Infantry,ihas been

detailed as a member of t.he retiring
board of San Francisco, vice Lieutenant
!Colonel Maus. relieved.

Postmasters commissioned: California.
—James H. Whltaker. Buena Park; Ro>
R Giffen. Fowler; Andrew L. Mason. Ix>-
doga: George L. Curtis. Wallers. Ore-
gon—Henry C. Helford. Colestin. ash-
ington—John Q. Adam*. Blrdsvlew.
i The followingpensions were granted to-

INTERESTS THE PEOPLE
OF THE PACIFIC COAST

wick. Members of the labor alliance ridi-
cule the- proposition that they take the

jobs formerly filled by the Japanese. They
say the railroad pays starvation wa?es
for section work, and if the, railroad would
pay wages equal to those pp.id for work
generally hereabouts it could get all the
white men it wanted.

_
"We don't propose to see coolies planted

in Shasta County." said one prominent
worklngman to-day. "Let the Southern
Pacific pay decently and have whites-or
prepare for endless trouble with the
white men here. We .will fight to extinc-
tion before we see any Japanese or Chi-
nese unloaded here.V

There are 250 resolute- and determined
men in Keswick and vicinity. If the Jap-
anese come back, as is morally certain to-
night, bloodshed Is Inevitable. .Troops
will'be required. Nothing Is known of the
railroad's plans. Last night workingmen
met at Koswlck and adopted a resolution
denouncing the Japanese and the South-
ern Pacific. The Japanese were only paid
$1 per day and had to Hoard themselves.
Fifty-cents monthly hospital fee was also
deducted.

' *
j

Oil Wells Sold.
'

LOP ANGELES. June 29.—1t is stated
upon good authority here to-day that the
Chanslor and .Canfleld Coalinga oil prop-
erty, upon which the famous Blue Ooose
oW* well Is located, has been Bold "to an
English company, represented by B.nlfour,
Guthrie & Co., for an even $3,000,0(10. 'In
the deal is a piece of land owned by At-
torney W> H. H. Hart and others."Chans-
lor and Canfleld get $2,500,000 of the pur-
chase price for their,holdings.

Killed by a Bock.
RANDSBURG. June 23.— This minting

shortly, after midnight . Carl Anderson, a
carman in the Yellow Astor minei; was
struck by,a rock: falling on him.in the
bottom of the shaft and instantly killed,

his neck being broken; Deceased was 27
years ofzage and came here iabout six
months ag-o from .Colorado. IJ

"

Workingmen Say They WillFight if
Cooli?3 Are Given Em-

ployment.
REDDING; June 29.—There is little new

regarding the Japanese troubles at Kes-

WILL NOT TOLERATE
'

JAPANESE IN SHASTA

LBndon to-day at a Juncheon in the Man-
sion House given by the Lord Mayor, A.
J. Newton, to celebrate the completion of
the dictionary of national biography. Over
200 persons were present, including Joseph
H. Choate, the United States Embassa-
dor; Leslie Stephen, the first editor of the
work: Sidney Lee, the present editor; the
Bishop of London, Rev. Mandell Creigh-
ton. D. D.; John Morley, Sir Charles
Dilke.AV. E. H. Lecky, Viscount Peel, Sir
Clement Markham, president of the Royal
Geographical Society: Rev. R. YV. Gilder.
Andrew Lang, Edmund Goss and Austin
Dofoson.

Speeches were delivered by Mr. Morley,
the Lord Mayor, the Bishop of London
and others. They all paid tributes to the
magnitude of the benefit conferred by the
work just completed, and made compli-
mentary references to America, caused by
Mr. Choatc's presence. Mr. Morley said
he regretted that men like Washington,
Jefferson. Hamilton and Franklin, who,
though Americans, were horn EnKiish
subjects, were not included in the biogra-
phy.

Mr. Choate, responding to the toast nf
his health, paid he also was struck by
these omissions. He pointed out that only
one American woman was mentioned—Po-
cahontaF—and she only because she saved'
the life of an English captain.

"Indeed." continued Mr. Choate, "every-
thing relating to America's separation
from England Is excluded, and the reader
will'not -learn from the biography that
America ever came into existence ,as a
separate nation.

- But the fact that Mr.
Morley claims such n^n as Washington,
Jefferson, Hamilton and Franklin Is an in-
dication of the bond which exists between
the two countries

—
a bond which grows

closer as time goes on."
Mi1. Choate's last remark was greeted

with cheers. ..

Completion of the Dictionary of^Na^
tional Biography Celebrated

at London.
LONDON. June 29.—There was & re-

markable gathering of literary and artistic

ENGLISH LITTERATEURS
ADDRESSED BY CHOATE

and in this is itperhaps novel for a grand
Jury report.

The Supervisors are requested in -buy-
ing supplies for the county to exercise
care and demand itemized accounts with
bills.

'
The room devoted to the use of trial

jurors, at the Courthouse is found fily
adapted to the purpose, as persons on the
outside. can hear the discussions and de-
liberations.

From a standpoint of- tnorality the
Grand Jury, calls attention to the side
entrances of saloons which, it declares,
have a "tendency to encourage vice and
licentiousness." and where women con-
gregate and drink. The attention of the
authorities is called to "this open and
notorious evil to the end that they may
be awakened to the necessity of crushing
it out before greater harm can be done."

School Trustees of the various districts
of the county are reminded of the unsatis-
factory condition of school yards. Also
that quite a number of children of the
legal school age are not attending school.

Prize-fighting as held In the count Y is
denounced and the attention of the Super-
visors is called to the matter.

The Grand Jury believes a more econ-
omical form of county government than
that-at present existing could be devised
and .would advise an amendment to the
State constitution empowering counties
to govern themselves by charters as cities
are now governed. It is believed that
with such a home government for coun-
ties most of the scandal now connected
with Justice. courts could be done away
with and many other changes made for
the better. • . •- It deplores that gambling is. being car-
ried on in San Jose contrary to law, and
from a sense of duty is compelled Jo cen-sure the: Sheriff and Chief of Police for
permitting it.

-
The recommendation is made that the

Supervisors reduce the price allowed the
Sheriff for feeding prisoners 25 per cent.
The present. rate is 22^ cents per day.

SAX JOSE, June 29.*—The Grand Jury
—

E. J. Wilcox, chairman, and S. E. Smith,
secretary— rendered Its report before
Judge Lorljran this morning and was dis-.
charged. It is a short document, but
contains many worthy recommendations.

Side Entrances to Saloons Denounced
and Sheriff and Police Censured .

for NotPutting a Stop to
Gambling.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

Grand Jury Hands, In Its
Report to Judge

Lorigan.

MANYREFORMS
ARE SUGGESTED

FOR SAN JOSE

By 730 o'clock the large structure was
in ruin*. The firemen were standing on
a *ire escape on the side of the building.
They had two streams of hose out and

were rlayinK on the flre. when suddenly
th* walls"began to topple, and in Bpltt of

thouts of warning- ttoe men were caueht
end carried to the ground by tacjDUSSe*
of brick and timber which fell Williams
was taken out dead from under a mass
of brick and stone. His head was crushed.
Six others were po badly injured that
they were removed to the hospital.

Xhe property destroyed was valued at
jwono and the stock of patterns and ma-
chinery probably %W,m more. Many of
the patterns cannot be "Placed The
company manufactured pipe fittings and
valves.

____^_^^____

PITTSBURG. June C3.-One f.rercan
was killed and ten nthers injured and
nearly 53C9.000 worth of property destroyed

in a fire in the machine shop of the Best
Manufacturing Company on Twenty-fifth
street to-day.

The dead man is David Williams, and

the list of the Injured Is as follows: Cap-

tain Robert Edwards of No. 25 engine;
Peter Tantlinger. /may die: Timothy
Murphy. Lieutenant William Zlpe. Flre:
man Ziepler, Fireman Cavanaugh, Cap-

tain McGuire. Harry Hart, George Pren-
ter. Bert Lenox.

The f.re was discovered at 6:13 and the

flames spread j=o rapidly that in less than
a half hour the entire plant, four stories
h!^h and JW feet square, was burning, and
it inauß feared that adjoining property

would go. Three district companies of
the fire department were quickly on the
ground, however, and by hard work the
Sre -was kept within the original limits.

Property to the Value of $300,000
Destroyed at the Best Manu-

facturing Company's
#

Works.

One Fireman Killed and
Ten Injured by Falling

x Walls.

LIFE LOST IN
FACTORYFIRE

ATPITTSBURG

Miss Moore quieted Atkinson and start-
ed to swim' in to shore with him. It was
hard work, and as fhe^neared the strand
.•-he was met by the lifeguards, who were
coming to her assistance. Mips Moorewas given a i?reat ovation by the hun-
dreds who witnessed her daring and
brave act. Many thought in looking on
the rescue that both would be drowned,
as Atkinson was struggling with all the
desperation of a drowning1 man.

As soon as sh*. reached the beach Miss
Moore went at once to her bathhouse.
She was very modest in discussing therescue and said to The Call correspond-
ent that she was only too Klad to have
been able to swim well enough to aid theman whose life she saved. Friends arepreparing to give her a great welcome
when she makes her appearance in the
opening production of "Mam'selle
'Awkins" to-morrow evening.

Atkinson made a desperate grab at her
and caught hold of her in a manner that
very nearly drowned thrm both. She
was for the time unable to aid the man
or help herself. She managed to break
the man's hold and at the same, time se-
cure a safe hold herself, assuring him
that they were all right and she woujd
save him.

ATLANTICCITY,X. J., June 29.—Ethel
Moore of San Francisco, a member of
"Mam'selle 'Awklns" company, was the
heroine to-day of one of the most daring
rescues from the surf that has been made
this Feason. She was in bathing when
William Atkinson, a wealthy business
man of Germantown. Pa., who was swim-ming far out beyond the other bathers,
called for help. Miss Moore, who is an
excellent swimmer, was nearer Atkinson
than any of the other bathers. She at
once struck out for the man and reached
him just In time.

Social Dispatch to The Call.

Swims to the Aid of a Sinking Man
and Is Herself Almost Drowned

Because of His Frantic
Struggling-.

San Francisco Actress Makes
a Daring Rescue at

Atlantic City.

ETHEL MOORE
SAVESALIFE

IN THE SURF

jr NGELS CAMP. June 29.—The anniversary of the nation's Independence
A will be fittingly celebrated at this place on the Fourth of July. Great
/ 1 preparations have been made for the event, and it is expected that many' \ people will gather in this town from other parts of the county and give

•*• *\fnt to their patriotism on that occasion.
T'nder the direction of W. R. Bair of Oakland suitable exercises will be

given in the morning, nnd Miss Georgia Bra'Jn will occupy a conspicuous

place as Goddess of Liberty, surrounded by young ladies representing the thir-
teen opis:in&l States.

Special Dispatch to The Call.

The day will be opened by the national salute at sunrise. At 10 o'clock
there will be a parade consisting of floats, the several fraternal societies, fire
company, National Guards, pioneers and ex-solaiers, bands and Rough Riders.
Judge F. G. Ostrander was appointed president of the day and Hon. F. H.
Short of Fresno, orator.

In the afternoon The Heesemans of Oakland and the Merced baseball teams
willcross bats at Recreation Park. In the evening there willbe a display of fire-
works and the celebration will be concluded, with a grand ball.

Special Dispatch to The Call.
/

MERC*]D, June 29.—The various committees are hard at work perfecting
the arrangements for the celebration to be held here on the Fourth of
July. The committee has chosen Miss Mamie Ryan of this cjty to per-
sonate the Goddess of Liberty. Miss Ryan Is very popular here and
when Jier name was proposed she was selected without further contest.
Miss Florence Leggett and Miss Florence Dixon will be attendants to

the Goddess. Every effort is being exerted to have this celebration a great suc-
cess and one long to be remembered Inthe vicinity.

... y • -
MISS MAMIERYAN, WHO WILLIMPERSONATE THE GODDESS OP

LIBERTY AT MERCED.=

Itmay. of course, be urged, and »r mnst
indeed be admitted, that Hawthorne has
in various ways paid the penalty of his
inherited spirituality and of his morbidly

sensitive nerves. He is afraid of actirA
life;he knows nothing and suggests noth-
ing of its acrid, primal Joys; t? he is ai>
aristocrat, he is also an absentee. He has
the dreamer's dim eye for the immediate
fact. The minute details nf conventional
life escape him. The subtleties of man*
ncr and thought in human intercourse
that a highly developed civilization gen-
erates have in his writings found no rec-
ord. He simplifies life Into its elements
and even among them he chooses onl?
those that are the most rarefied, and lr»
working them into his art he still further
refines them. His Faun, doubtless, used
Ivory-handled brushes and Lubin:s
pomades. "We can hardly fancy Haw-
thorne caring for Mulvaney or Ortheris.

Yet. with all his refinement and with;

all his vislonarlness, how little affecta-
tion there is in him and what a largo
store of genial humanity. Conjurer h«
may be. but you would never suspect 4t
from his manner and his dress. He affects
no solemn frown, he utters no hollow-
sounding1 rhodomontade: there Is no flour-
ishing of a wizard's wand. In that mem-
orable and, when one considers it. aston-
ishingly artificial chapter that describes
Judge Pyncheon sitting dead, the night
through, in Hepzibah's parlor, the ton»
of the narrative is from tirst to last col-
loquial and Ironical, merely the somewhat
idealized tone of daily speech. There is
no trace of a sepulchral, melodramatic
Intonation. .Our nerves may now and thencrisp as we follow Hawthorne through
the shadowed regions of his stories, and
we may feel as we look back on them
that life Is not often so persistently sin-
haunted as he depicts it. Yet even
through the most- melancholy tracts of
his narrative there breathes the fragrance
that the human affections disseminate;
there are winds that move tn and fro with
healing in their wings: the heavens ar»never brazen; the air is never sullen or
tainted with hopelessness. Hawthorns
was a loyal. If remote, lover of hla fel-
lows, and his love of them and faith in
them have given to all "he has written aprevailing tone of sweet an<l tender hu-manity. LEWIS E. GATE3.

Harvard University. _ ."'

far as possible from being: a mere fancy
monger or purveyor of artificial strange
dreams. His Puritan ancestors rule him
from their graves, and throughout hia
writings there runs the spiritual intensity
of Puritanism— its visionary faith in the
unseen

—
freed from that pedantic religi-

osity of phrase and thought, that rlgidlt:j»
and ascerblty of temper and that distrust
of whatever pleases the senses that In th«*
case of the Puritans themselves caused
the disguise of their essentially poctia
fervor behind so crusty an exterior

CELEBRATION OF THE
FOURTH AT ANGELS CAMP

MIES GEORGIA BRAUK, WHO WILL REPRESENT THE GODDESS OF
LIBERTY AT ANGELS CAMP.

Miss Georgia Braun to Act as Goddess of
Liberty Surrounded bu Young Ladles

Representing Original States.

To read one of Hawthorne's great ro-
mances slowly and appreciatively, sub-
jecting one's self thoroughly to its influ-
ence, is to temper one's self more finely
for all time. Hawthorne was in art an
aristocrat, and his stories, long or short,
are delicately exclusive in style and tone
and subject matter. Everything takes on
quality that passes through Hawthorne' 3
mind and into his prose. Read the "House
of the Seven Gables" and then go to Salem
and look at the unredeemed facts of Salem
streets and life. Or read the "Mosse3
From an Old Manse" and then consider at
Concord the actual, pathetic, weather-
beaten structure. Out of harsh or trivial
facts Hawthorne has ineach case wrought
a counterfeit presentment that is full of
tender human interest. ,of pathos, of hu-
mor, of wise suggestion as regards the

and the value of our wayward
life on this partl-colored earth ball—full
of picturesque lightand shade and dreamy
beauty. These instances are characteristic
of his entire treatment of the world of
fact. The fineness and distinction ofHaw-
thorne's temperament, the serene wisdom
of his Interpretation ,of human nature,
even when he is most fantastic and
busiest with morbid types, and the power
of his style as a transfiguring medium to
give a lucent charm to whatever it brings
before the reader are too often forgotten
in these days of universal scribbling.

Hawthorne has been sketched by his bi-
ographer as often skating "until midnight,
all alone, upon Sebago Lake, with the deep
shadows of the icy hills on either hand."
This picture may well symbolize (the word
is a favorite one with Hawthorne) the
novelist's remoteness from ordinary life.
There used to be a legend that while at
Salem Hawthorne "never saw the sun."
Though this legend Is false, true Itis that
he rarely stirred out until after nightfall;
then he took long:,solitary walks through
the deserted streets and by the sea. There
was something of the night In his disposi-
tion; "he was fonder." as Sir. James has
said, "of being absent than of being pres-
ent." And the worlds he creates or reveals
in his novels— these, too, like Hawthorne
himself, are shadowed and full of elusive-
ness; the characters "drop from the
clouds"; they come vaguely out of a half,
suspected past; they are just real enough
to make us much of the time forget their
symbolic suggestions; and yet they speed-
ilystartle us again into a shivering sense
of their other-worldllness. of their dubious
origin and their mysterious mission; they
are creatures set apart; they beckon us
to strange knowledge: we catch from them
now and then a glance full of meaning:;
yet they will not stay to be questioned,
but turn again to some homely or tenderly
human task. Hester Prynne, Pearl, Zeno-
bia. the Faun, poor Clifford and even
Hilda all have this tantalizing suggestive-
ness and elusiveness.

Yet these half-symbolic characters, in
spite of their trick of now and then seem-
inr for a moment but ghosts, capture our
belief and lay hold of our imaginations
far more than Hawthorne's perfectly
possible characters, like Kenyon or Miles
Coverdale. They are indeed Hawthorne's
most genuine creations

—
spirit of his

spirit and dream of his dream. They are,
moreover, the perfectly natural people
to find dwelling in those twilight cham-
bers, or moving along those dimly out-
lined streets, or flitting somewhat inex-
plicably through those country lanes and
forest depths that Hawthorne's imagin-
ation loved to describe— regions where the
homeliest objects flash out sudden
glimpses of an inner spiritual meaning.

In the "House of the Seven Gables"
Hawthorne somewhere speak 3 with de-
lightfully characteristic patronage of "the
big, heavy, solid unrealities, such as gold,
landed estate, offices of trust and emol-
ument and public honors." "What, then,
are the realities?" one can fancy a. mod-
ern stock broker asking. Hawthorne's

When a reader turns back to Hawthorne
from our modern romances one of the first
impressions is of the distinction of Haw-
thorne's work. Our modern romances are
noisy; they have a theatrical glare and
clatter; they lack subtlety and depth of
experience and wisdom and poetry. They
seem the clever but shallow work of me-
chanical artists. Their authors know the
tricks of their trade; they are lavish of
local color; they deck out their heroes and
heroines wisely with virtues and foibles In
due proportion, and lead them skillfully
through many hairbreadth escapes to a
happy Issue out of their infirmities. But
when all is said and done, these romances
are only books for a day, and they leave
us where they found us, unless perhaps
they have teased us out of a headache.
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series of romances may ba taken «4merely an artfully contrived answer to
some such question. In trying to sum-
marize this answer one can hardly avoid
using: the old-fashioned, trite words love,
poetry, human sympathy, beauty, stn. ex*
platlon. reverence, worsMp and the like*
r*or though Hawthorne can sco in tha
dark and luxuriates in mystery, he has
none of the modern <Ijcader.fs priggish
disdain for whatever is normal. His ro-
mances, as he himself has substantially
answered us, "do not swerve aside from
the truth of the human heart." He is as

HAWTHORNE: BY PROFESSOR GATES OF HARVARD,

GODDESS OF LIBERTY
IS CHOSEN AT MERGED

Committee Arranges an Interesting Pro-
gramme for the Celebration of

the Fourth. /

"Both the burghers and, the foreigners
who are arriving here profess a strong
belief that it will take from three to six
months to subdue the Boers."

Another dispatch from Lourenzo Mar-
ques says:

"A consignment of a foreign firm mark-
ed 'Dutch cheese

—
damaged,' proved on

landing to contain army boots for the
Boers. It passed the customs, neverthe-
less, with unusual dispatch, and the Brit-
ish Consul is making protestations to the
Portuguese Government."

A Cape* Town dispatch reports an at-
tempt by the Boers to blow up the ar-
tillery barracks and magazine at Pre-
toria. It is added that an artilleryman,
who frustrated the attempt by withdraw-
ing a lighted fuse, was killed by a Boer,
whom the soldiers afterward attempted
to lynch.

"Hunter continued his march yesterday
taword the Vaal River unopposed. Many

•farmers along the route have surrendered.
The Springs, the terminus of the railway
from Johannesburg, due east, was attack-
ed yesterday morning. The Canadian regi-
ment, which'garrisoned the place, beat off
the enemy. No casualties are reported.

Lieutenant North, reported missing
after the attack on the construction
train, is a prisoner of the Boers."

Boer official reports from Machadodorp
aver that a part of a British convoy was
captured on June 24 near Winburg.

The Lourenio Marques correspondent of
the Times says:

"Methuen found yesterday that the Boer
laager near Vachkop and Spitzkop had
been hastily removed in the direction of
Lindley. He followed the enemy twelve
miles and captured 8000 she«>p and 500 head
of cattle, which the enemy had seized in
that neighborhood. Our casualties were
four men wounded.

"On the previous day near Ficksburg
Boyes' brigade was in action with a body
of the enemy. Our casualties were two
officers killed, four men wounded and one
man misslnjr.

"PRETORIA. June 29.—Paget reports
from Lindley that he was engaged on
June 26 with a body of the enemy, who
were strongly reinforced during the day.
A convoy of stores for the Lindley garri-
son was also attacked on-June 26, but
after a heavy rear-g^iard action the con-
voy reached Lindley in safety. Our
casualties were ten killed and four offi-
cers and about fifty men wounded. The
fight reported yesterday was under Lieu-
tenant Colonel Grenfell, not Dreiper. Bra-
bant came up during the engagement. To-
tal casualties of the two columns, three
killed and twenty-three wounded.

LONDON', June 30. 4:20 a. m.—Active
Boer guerrilla operations are reported
from half a dozen points in Orange River
Colony. The War Office has received the
following from Lord Roberts:

Its Defenders Suffer a Loss of Ten
Men Killed and Four Officers

and About Fifty Men
Wounded.

BRITISH CONVOY BARELY
SITED FROM CAPTURE

Guerrilla Bands Deliver
Attacks at a Half-.

Dozen Points.

BOERS KEEP

THE INVADING
FORCES BUSY
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Has Persistently Refused to Talk
His Crime and Made No Part-

ing Speech From the
Gallows.

9

THE CALL'S
HOME STUDY CIRCLE

HAWTHORNE.

THOMAS W.FL.ANNEIXY,WHO
WAS HANGED AT SAN
QUENTIN, PRISON.

"The doctor ?aid to my husband, 'You

must stop both coffee and tea, as your
nerves -nd kidneys are in a very bad
state You can use Postum Food Cof-
fee for there is nothing healthier as a
d-ink

'

"Ibought a package of Postum.
made it according to directions, and it

was splendid. Husband quickly got
Well and cannot say enough in praise oJ
Postum. We have used neither tea nor

coffee fincc. One d3y a short time ag^>

a friend took dinner with me and asked
for a second cup of 'that delicious cof-
fee.' She was surprised to hear it was
Postum. as she had tried Postum before
end it was weak and tasteless, but when
she found out that it must be boiled
quite a long time in order to bring out
the food value and the taste, she adopt-
ed it and is now using it entirely.

children as well as the 'grown-ups' are
delighted with it.

"fwas formerly troubled with kidney
complaint myself, but that has all disap-
peared since Ihave been using Postum
and quit coffee. Please do not make
my name public." . Pittsburg. Pa.

The name of this lady can be given
by the Po=tum Cereal Co. Ltd., Battle
Creek. Mich.

Join With the Children.
"GROWN-UPS."

POSTTJM CEEEAX.


